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SDATAT Annual Meeting &
SDLTAP Road Show
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X the meals you should be served.

TOTAL Included $______________

Add $10.00 late fee after March 1, 2021

□ Both Friday & Saturday—$50  Lunch  Evening Banquet  Breakfast  Lunch
□ Friday Only - $40  Lunch  Evening Banquet
□ Saturday Only - $30  Breakfast  Lunch
□ Spouse- Note:
same as above) Name ________________________
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SDLTAP- Winter
Road Maintenance…....6
Tips to Operating as a
Township Board….…..7
40 Year Service Award
Application …............8

Equipment Blades……. 9
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Send Registration & payment to:

Insurance Matters.…...11

SDATAT Annual Meeting
PO Box 903
Huron, SD 57350

Farewell to Attorney
Jay Leibel ..………… 12
Bonding Reminders….13

South Dakota Association of Towns and Townships Annual Meeting
Hotel Reservations for March 19-20, 2021
For Room Reservations Call: 605-352-3204
SDATAT will pay $25 towards officer’s (state rate $75) Friday evening hotel stay

Crossroads Hotel
100 4th St SW
Huron, SD 57350
Conference room will be arranged with public safety in mind.
The use of face masks when moving about is encouraged.
General masks will be available to those who need them.
Hand sanitizer stations will be available.

Sample Agendas for
Townships ……….14-15

All registrations
received by
March 1st will be
eligible for one of “5”
Early Bird Cash
Drawings.
Complements of
Tami
Schwebach
& Schwebach
Insurance
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PRESIDENT’S
COLUMN
By Dustin Leiseth
Greetings!

We can and will address continual funding next year, but
right now, this legislative session, we just need the
“vessel” in place for the years ahead. Now we must engage and participate. Not just your leadership within
SDATAT, but our membership.

What is the next frontier for townships? It seems to be one
roadblock after another. Yet, your leadership here at
SDATAT has been working tirelessly in 2020 and into this
new year to remove the “road closed” signs and reroute with
our own “detour” to address township issues in the great state We need you! This is my call to you! Call or email your
of South Dakota.
legislators, call in to give testimony when this bill is
Our number one goal the past 18 months has been, and con- brought before committee, and attend your local Cracker
Barrel. We need your voice to be heard the most!
tinues to be, to create a fund for townships to address the
financial shortfall in the townships to repair and/or replace
existing small structures and large culverts. The legislation
we are bringing forward to accomplish this will be the Rural
Access Infrastructure Fund, known as RAIF.

Happy New Year and God Bless,

Representative Caleb Finck of District 21 has graciously
stepped up to the plate as the prime sponsor and is working
closely with SDATAT and the Legislative Research Council
to obtain the final draft of the bill (as of the date of this writing) for the 2021 Legislative Session. Representative Finck
has been brainstorming with our core legislative group to
come up with the best, or most acceptable, funding source
for RAIF. And…..that funding source is…..wait for it ….
……...(whispering) “One-Time Funds”. The state of South
Dakota is estimated to have $275-$300 million in unallocated
one-time funds available, which is approximately 10 times
more than past years. Why you ask? Credit can be given to
the Cares Act and how our state government has been able to
utilize this money for the greater good of the people of South
Dakota.

Dustin
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LEGAL INSIGHTS
Incompatible Offices & Conflict of Interest
By John Delzer, Attorney
19553 U.S. Highway 81, Suite 2, Arlington, SD 57212. Phone (605) 983-9900.
In South Dakota, it is not uncommon for the population of
a township to have declined in the last few decades to the
point where it can be difficult to find enough eligible people
who desire to serve on a township board. With few eligible
people and several local elected official vacancies to fill, it
is common for a person to wish to serve two offices at the
same time, but are hesitant for fear of serving in positions
that conflict with each other.

the case may be, that individual could (and should) choose
to recuse himself/herself for that particular determination.

Typically, when discussing these situations, the phrase
“conflict of interest” comes up. A conflict of interest, by
definition occurs when an individual has a personal or
pecuniary interest in a contract or a matter on which the
official has a vote or control over. Elected officers must be
diligent to guard themselves against any decisions that
may be interpreted as self-dealing, or situations that have
even an air of impropriety. With that said, when individuals
are hesitant to serve two elected positions at the same time,
the phrase “incompatibility of office” and whether the
two elected offices that one seeks to serve in are compatible
with each other is the threshold question that needs to be
answered.

This article is not intended to provide legal advice to our
readers. Rather, this article is intended to provide some
common-sense answers to complex legal questions.

For instance; if an individual is serving on a county
commission, and would also like to serve as a member of a
township board, the South Dakota Codified Laws has not
prohibited individuals from serving these two offices
concurrently, nor has the South Dakota Attorney General in
any of its official opinions said that the two offices are
incompatible with each other.

Another common compatibility of office question is whether
a township board member can also serve on the local school
board. Again, neither the South Dakota Codified Laws or
the official opinions of the South Dakota Attorney General
have prohibited individuals from serving in these two
offices concurrently. The rationale for this is that one office
is not subservient to the other, and therefore there isn’t an
issue of one person trying to serve two masters . If a
situation were to arise while serving two offices that may
arguably involve a potential conflict of interest, whatever

It is laudable for people to step up and serve their local
communities in several capacities. So long as the proper
due diligence concerning compatibility of seeking two or
more elected offices is done, one can perform a civic
service while maintaining adherence to the law.

If you have specific questions you are encouraged to contact the
attorney of your choice, or me at the Delzer Law Office.
All other questions should be placed through the SDATAT office
by calling 605 353 1439 or email to:
sdatat@sdtownships.com

Attorney Delzer will be present at the
Annual Conference March 19th & 20th
to answer your questions.
He will discuss “The Issue of Drainage”
topic Friday afternoon at 3:45 pm
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SDATAT Annual Meeting &
SDLTAP Road Show
We gladly welcome 2021 and the hope a new year
always brings! With that thought, we are moving
forward with the Annual Conference, SDLTAP
Roadshow and SDATAT Annual Meeting which
the Association board of directors deemed necessary to post pone from December due to the prevalence of the Covid virus circulating in our state.
The Huron Event Center and Crossroads Hotel
have been fabulous to work with in transferring our
event without penalty. They will also work to arrange our event with social distancing in mind.

2021 Township Bill

Rural Access Infrastructure Fund
As you are aware, last Legislative Session SDATAT presented
SB90 which would have provided partial funding for small
structures and large culverts that supervisors are charged with
maintaining within their townships.
The South Dakota Association of Towns and Townships has
revised the bill to garner broader support. Representative
Caleb Finck, will introduce the Rural Access Infrastructure
Bill (RAIF) in House Transportation this session. YOU township officers are encouraged to also become familiar with the
mechanics. Below is an overview of the proposal.


$3 million annually for the fund



Each county would be assigned one of 12 categories of
allocation based upon their 2016 voluntarily reported
structures.
 Funds would be distributed annually into a line item in the
county budget specifically earmarked for township Rural
Access Infrastructure Fund
The applications for 40 year service awards will still
be received until March 1st with recognition taking  County commissioners and township supervisors would
prioritize the projects and equitable distribution towards
place at the Saturday March 20th lunch. For those
those projects and draw from that line item. .
that sent in the application for December, I have
 A structure count will be completed to obtain and update
kept that record.
the number of structures for each county within 3 years.
It is really important to submit your registration in  After the recount has taken place, a new allocation of
advance of the event so a proper number of places
funds to each county budget would formulated.
and meals can be planned for and that we have
We desperately need all township residents and their officers
enough attendees to justify holding the event. We
support. Please speak to your senators & representatives about
this important legislation. More information is available at the
will certainly leave some spaces for walk ins and
SDATAT office to aid in your discussion.
this is certainly welcome!

Please submit your registration as you normally
would. If you were contacted by this office because
you already registered in December, we kept that
record of you pre-paying.

Be sure to make your room reservations at the
Crossroads Hotel too! SDATAT will pay $25 towards your Friday evening stay if you are an officer
of a township or small town.

There will not be any
spouse program this year.

An Educational PowerPoint can be found in the “members
only” portion of the website: sdtownships.com

If you are interested in providing testimony
to support this funding, please contact the
SDATAT office at 605 353 1439
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Huron Event Center
501 Wisconsin Ave SW
Huron, SD
Phone: 605 554 0239

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Subject to Change as Needed

DAY 1 Friday, March 19th
8:00 - 9:00 am

REGISTRATION

(Dakota Ballroom Hallway)

9:00

SDLTAP Road Show Begins

10:45-12:00

Township Road Maintenance
(emergency & soft spot repair, shoulder pulling, basic signing)
1:30-2:30
Culvert Maintenance, Construction, Responsibility
1:30-2:30
Break Out Session for Clerk/Treasurer
* Minute Taking, Clerk Responsibilities– Bonnie Rusche (Kingsbury) & Dustin Leiseth (Hamlin)
* Working @ Your Auditor– Jill Hanson– Beadle Co.
2:30-3:15
Advanced Treasurer / Finance Officer Training– SD Dept of Revenue
2:30–3:15
Barricades and Signs & Too Many Signs and What to do About It
– Cliff Reuer SDLTAP
3:45-4:45
Legal Insight– SDATAT Attorney John Delzer
-Meet new SDATAT legal council & The Issue of Drainage presentation/questions

Friday Evening

(Prairie Ballroom)
Banquet Buffet Meal
Evening Entertainment Surprises!

6:00
7:15

DAY 2 Saturday, March 20th
7:00 - 8:00 am
7:30 - 8:15 am

8:15 am

Hot Breakfast Buffet
(Prairie Ballroom)
Registration
(Dakota Ballroom Hallway)

Opening Ceremonies

(Dakota Ballroom)

Welcome - Huron Mayor Harrington
First Reading of Proposed Resolutions
8:45 - 9:30
9:30 - 10:15

Hydraulic & Hydrologic Studies - What, Why & How - Doug Kinniburg– DOT Local Govt.
Break Out Sessions (Running concurrently)

* Your Township Officer Role– Steve Munk (Minnehaha) & Tom Bisek (Roberts) (Dakota Ballroom)
* Insurance Matters– Agent Tami Schwebach & Scott Kerr, Claim Adjustor (Dakota D & H)
10:45-11:15
Disaster Management Best Practices– Jim Poppen OEM
11:15-11:45
1:30

2:30

Difficult People & Conflict Resolution –Greg Vavra
State Representatives (Invited)

SDATAT Annual Business Meeting
Bond Alliance Update
Bond Alliance Meeting

Door Prize Give Away

Spouse Program:
Sorry-We have decided to cancel
the spouse program for this year.
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Phone: 605-688-4185
Toll Free: 800-422-0129
Email: sdltap@sdstate.edu

By Andrew Peterson,

SDLTAP Field Services Manager

On our travels throughout the state we often see “Ridging”. This is caused when an operator doesn’t daylight the wing. A
ridge will catch drifting snow which entails more costly winter maintenance for a township. We have seen firsthand when
poor winging techniques lead to calling for a dozer or blower to make more room for the next storm. While the neighboring township is still able to maintain with just the motor grader by not ridging. Another item often overlooked is snow
traps. This can be a small tree or round bales or anything that will catch snow. Its important to stay on top of snow traps
to reduce winter maintenance.

Avoid “Ridging”

A good example of using a wing

We count on our operators to clear the snow off the roads, but how do the motor graders stay on the road? How can
the snowplow operator find the edge of the road when it is buried under deep snow? This can be a problem especially
in strong winds. From the operators view sometimes visibility is limited to non- existent relying on feel and maybe
some power line poles if present. This is a stressful situation for an already fatigued operator. Most people take for
granted that the operator in the cab is well-trained and fully cognizant of his environment. While that assumption is
usually true, the fact remains that the operators are subject to a harsh driving environment, are often dealing with unsympathetic fellow drivers, operate a giant machine and most importantly are subject to factors that affect all drivers in
high stress conditions: fatigue and drowsiness. It’s important for an operator to take breaks and get rest.
As always, SDLTAP is here for all your transportation technical assistance and training needs.
Please call or email Andrew for more information at andrew.peterson@sdstate.edu or 605-661-7882.

A view from the seat!
A new motor grader can
weigh around 50,000 lbs and
can cost upwards of
$350,000.
A skilled operator is essential.
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Tips to Operating as a
Township Board
If your township is having a problem with a road, culvert,
drainage, or any other issue, be sure you address the issue by
doing the following:
Call a township board of supervisors meeting.
Do not under any circumstances let one person make decisions
on an issue without consulting the full board of supervisors.
You also need to have the clerk in attendance to take minutes.
Properly post notice of the meeting.

The law requires you post the agenda of any meeting 24 hours
prior to the meeting at the principal office of the public body
holding the meeting. For most townships, this would be on
the door of the clerk’s house or at the clerk’s gate post. Once
the meeting is completed, the clerk should remove the posted
agenda and file with the minutes.
REMEMBER: You can only address those items that are
listed on the posted agenda.
Discuss the issue at the township meeting and then
if necessary, take the proper action.
Discuss the issue thoroughly. If action is needed, have a
motion recorded in the minutes dictating that action. If a
letter is to be written, write it at the meeting. Keep copies of
all communications. If it is a road damage issue or something
similar, you should document with pictures also.
All five members of the township board can and
should participate in the discussion.
Remember, it is only the 3 supervisors who can vote upon the
final decision. Therefore, once it is time for action, it will be
up to the 3 supervisors to make the proper motions, etc.

Questions on Bids and Quotes?
Legislative Audit has provided
a link to the complete
SD Local Government Guide for Acquisitions,
Disposals & Exchanges

(Bid Book)
Information regarding bidding can be found at:
legislativeaudit.sd.gov/resources/resources.aspx
Under the tab : bid book

When filling out your
report to Auditors…
be sure to include your request for

“plus GROWTH” in addition
to your CPI figure
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SDATAT 40+ YEAR RECIPIENT AWARDS
Small town and township board members who have served a minimum of 40 consecutive years and are
currently serving on their town/township board are eligible for the SDATAT Service Award (if they have
not been previously recognized). The awards will be presented during the SDATAT Annual Meeting to
be held in Huron SD, March 19th & 20th, 2021. The Awards Luncheon will take place on Saturday
March 20th after lunch.
Please include all information on the application form and include other interesting things you would
like included in you biography such as children and grandchildren and/or other accomplishments.
Please send this form, along with a picture, to SDATAT, PO Box 903, Huron, SD 57350 or
email to: sdatat@sdtownships.com - NO LATER THAN March 1, 2020
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation:_______________________________________ Phone: ________________________________
Cell ____________________________________________Email:__________________________________
County:_________________________________Township:________________________________________
Position on Board:_____________________________________________Since(Year):__________________
Spouse:__________________________________ Occupation:_____________________________________
Will you be present to receive your award?
Name of your children:

Yes / No / Other Person ___________________________

Number of grandchildren (great grandchildren?):

Are you active members of any other organization?
Do you have any other accomplishments and/or awards you would like to have mentioned?

*Please attach picture and let us know if it is to be returned.*
++You and your spouse will be honored with free Saturday registration++
If you attend Friday, you should pay that registration fee of $40.
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As I’m writing this article, the
wind is howling outside, and we
had a minor winter storm in South
Dakota. It’s hard to believe that
early March and annual township
meetings are right around the
corner! It’s been an easy winter so
far, but to me, the annual township meeting date is a sign that
spring is getting closer, and is a date that I look forward to
each year. I enjoy hearing from township officers around
that time as they review their insurance policies and think of
questions or concerns about their coverage.
I hope that, as a board, you do take the time to review your
township’s insurance coverage. You should make sure that
your general liability insurance carries a limit of $1,000,000.
This is the policy that covers your township for claims
involving accidents on your road, and you want to make
sure that policy has the highest limit available. For most
liability policies, that is $1,000,000, and it really should not
cost much more to have that high of a limit. If you are
insured with our agency (Schwebach Insurance Agency) your
township already has that limit on its liability insurance.
If your township does not already have errors and omissions
insurance, your board should consider adding that policy to
its insurance package. General liability and errors and
omissions insurance cover entirely different types of claims.
General liability covers claims involving injuries and
property damage, while errors and omissions insurance
covers claims involving mistakes and errors on the part of a
board, whether such mistakes were actually made or
whether someone just alleges they were.
If your township owns a motor grader, be sure to review the
amount of insurance that you carry on it. Motor graders are
insured similar to farm machinery, and a claim will be

Insurance Matters
By Tami Schwebach

settled on the current value, but no more than the insured
value. I’m not too worried about a township not having
enough insurance, but I want the board to make sure that
the insured value isn’t a lot higher than the actual value. If
the township is paying for $200,000 coverage, and their
motor grader is only worth $100,000 when it’s damaged,
your board won’t be happy with its claim settlement.
Unfortunately, if your township is insured with EMC
Insurance Company, you will most likely see an increase in
your insurance costs, and I think that rates with other
insurance companies are probably increasing as well. The
rates for general liability and for physical damage coverage
on the motor grader have stayed pretty steady, but the rates
for liability on the motor grader (auto liability), errors and
omissions, and umbrella policies are going up. I have
done a little bit of research into the insurance marketplace,
and what I have read confirms that commercial insurance
rates are going up across the county. I don’t think this is a
problem isolated to EMC Insurance Company. You should
expect a 10-15% increase in your township’s insurance
premium in 2021. I always hate to see rates increase, and I
know budgets are tight, but unfortunately, I don’t see
insurance premiums stabilizing for townships anytime soon.

I want to say a huge thank you for the business from so
many townships across the state. I enjoy working with your
boards, and I appreciate every one! Please call if you have
any questions or concerns regarding your insurance. And if
you want to call and complain about the cost of your
township’s insurance, you are welcome to call me!

402 Garfield, Dell Rapids, SD 57022
Safety Dividend Group Plan Approved By Your Association

Underwritten by

Insurance Companies

Safety Dividend Plan
Available Through All
Employers Mutual Agents
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Retirement
Farewell for

.

Attorney
Jay Leibel
After 41 years
The South Dakota Association of Towns and Townships
Board of Directors met December 3rd at the Huron
Event Center for their annual year-end board meeting.
Due to the corona-19 virus pandemic, the annual conference was postponed until March 19th and 20th.
The board recognized Attorney Jay Leibel for his many
years of service to small towns and townships. After a
PowerPoint presentation highlighting Attorney Leibel’s
contributions to the Association over his 41 years,
Executive Director Terry Sletten expressed gratitude
for the privilege of working with him the last three
years. His dedication, guidance, patience and

knowledge has been invaluable to the SDATAT office
and all the townships in South Dakota.
Past president Jim Puffer expressed appreciation for
Jay’s guidance over his years as leader of the Association
and Director Calvin Musch highlighted current events
that Jay has offered his exceptional guidance.
President Leiseth presented him with a blown glass
award recognizing his years of service. In addition, he
was gifted a pen and letter opener hand crafted by
Haug Gunsmithing along with a pen holder hand made
from a 100 year old fence post.

Daily Survival Kit
Author Unknown

Fill a baggie with:
a Toothpick, Rubber band, Band aid, Pencil,
Eraser, Chewing gum, Mint, Candy kiss, Tea
bag.

Then attach this motivational poem to the bag:
1. Toothpick - to remind you to pick out the good qualities in others

2. Rubber band - to remind you to be flexible: things might not always
work out the way you want, but it will work out.
3. Band aid -to remind you to heal hurt feelings, yours and someone else's
4. Pencil - to remind you to list your blessings everyday
5. Eraser - to remind you that everyone makes mistakes, and it's OK
6. Chewing gum -to remind you to stick with it and you can accomplish
anything
7. Mint - to remind you that you are worth a mint!
8. Candy kiss - to remind you that everyone needs a kiss or a hug every day
9. Tea bag - to remind you to relax daily and go over your list of blessings
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BONDING THROUGH SDATAT ALLIANCE
In February the Association office will mail out membership renewal information to all townships in
South Dakota. That is currently 908 townships!
Your membership supports the staffing of the SDATAT office, retainer and services of the STATAT Attorney and Lobbyist, hosting educational and training events, meetings with legislative and state officials
and quarterly newsletters.
Some townships and small towns have elected to obtain their bonding through the SD Towns & Townships
Bond Alliance. They will have a renewal application included in their membership renewal mailing.
Townships that are interested in learning about bonding through the Bond Alliance may contact the
SDATAT office for information on the membership requirements and premium involved.

605 353 1439 or sdatat@sdtownships.com

REMEMBER




We mail a copy of your bond to you and your County Auditor at the same time.
Your County Auditor begins contacting our office before April 1st if they have not received it.
We have hundreds of bonds to process so please return your bond renewal application well before
the deadline if possible.
 The bond must be completed in full, there is no longer any short cuts.
 The chairman of the supervisors should review the bond application and sign off at the bottom along
with the clerk and treasurer.
 Use the same envelope to return roster, dues and bond application.
Increasing your bonded amount requires township supervisor and advance SDATAT office approval.

The South Dakota Association of Towns and Townships provides legislative updates
to members that request and provide an active email address.
To be added to the Legislative Newsletter List, please send your request to sdatat@sdtownships.com.

You can also listen to live sessions through sdlegislature.gov
Locate the bill you are interested and click on Click
for the live audio broadcast.
Broadcasts are provided by SDPB.
Click tv for the Committee Live Scoreboard.
Click the meeting date to see the Agenda or Calendar.

SAMPLE AGENDA FOR ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING
TUESDAY, MARCH ____, 20____.

*Time, place and notice of annual meeting are set forth in §8-3-1.
*Registration and Residence Requirements are set forth in section 8-3-7.

1. Call to order by Township Clerk (§8-3-6)
A. Members present:
B. Others present:
C. Clerk shall keep minutes (to be filed within two days §8-3-11)
2. Preparation for Election of Township Officers (§8-3-6)
A. Voters select 3 election judges from registered voters of township
B. Voters select moderator
C. Judges determine qualifications of voters (8-3-9)
3. Moderator states items on agenda (§8-3-10)
A. Read prepared agenda
B. Ask for any additions to agenda
4. Moderator proclaims opening of polls (§8-3-14)
A. Nomination of township officers (§8-3-2, 8-3-12, 13, or 13.1) (depending upon size of township)
B. Officers elected by ballot (§8-3-16 and 8-3-17)
1. Supervisor
2. Clerk
3. Treasurer
C. Close nominations

5. Reading and approval of minutes of last annual meeting _________
6. Submission of Treasurer’s Financial Statement (§8-10-29)
A. Board’s Report on Audit of Financial Statement (§8-10-28)
B. Treasurer’s Annual Financial Report
7. Establish Sum to be Raised by Taxes (§8-3-2(2))
A. Establish General Tax Levy (Section 10-12-28)
B. Establish tax levy for secondary road capital improvement fund (§10-12-28.2) optional
C. Establish Fire Protection (§10-12-28.1) and/or Snow Removal Reserve Fund (§31-13-22) optional
8. Set Salaries of Township Board (§8-4-8)

A. Establish annual salary/ hourly for excess responsibilities
B. Rate of daily compensation – for meetings, inspections etc.
9. Ratify and Approve all Board actions for Fiscal Year 20___
10. Supervisor report on road maintenance designation (§31-13-1, 1.3 and 1.4)
11. Weed Control (determine who pays landowner or township (§31-31-5 & 6)
12. Purchase of equipment in excess of $15,000.00 (§8-9-3) (may be done at separate election)
13. Voters Designate Depository (§8-10-5) (Only needs to be done if changed)
14. Closing of Polls, Ballot Count & Announcement of Election Results
15. Adjourn

Revised 12/01/2019

SAMPLE AGENDA FOR MEETINGS OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
*The following items are addressed by the Board of Supervisors (not the voters). Other than the meetings required by § 8-5-1 the
Board of Supervisors may select the dates for regular or special meetings and items to be addressed. Some items below have specific
dates/deadlines others may be addressed when determined by the Board.

1. Confirm Board Positions: (need to be done at or shortly after annual township meeting)
A. Selection of Chairman
B. Officers sign oaths (need to be submitted to County Auditor within 10 days of annual meeting) (§8-4-3)
C. Bond in Place (Treasurer & Clerk §8-6-1, 8-7-1)

2. Approve Township Road System
A. Roads
1. Review township road map. (Clerk must file map with County.)
2. Approve maintenance level map for coming year (§31-13-1.1, 1.3 & 1.4)
3. Posting of minimum maintenance signs (§31-13-1.2 & 1.5)
B. Annual Culvert inspection report (§31-14-33)
3. Equalization Meeting (§ 10-11-13) (required meeting 3rd Monday in March)
A. Equalize Assessment of Property
B. Hear Appeals of Assessment
4. Approve Annual Levy for ensuing year (§10-12-26a) (required to be done on the last Tuesday of March or
within ten days thereafter)

BUDGET LEVY

General Fund (Highway 31-13-10) $_____________
Fire Protection (§8-9-4)
$_____________
Snow Removal (§31-13-22)
Ambulance (§8-9-7)
TOTAL

$

_________

$_____________
$_____________

not to exceed $3 per 1,000 §10-12-28
not to exceed $1.20 per 1,000 §10-12-28.1
not to exceed .60 per 1,000
If more than $1,000 a year need vote of township

5. Approve Various Services and Memberships: (the following may be done at any meeting)
A. Road Maintenance Services
1. Gravel and hauling: ____________________
2. Surface Maintenance:___________________
3. Snow Removal:________________________
B. Right-of-Way Maintenance Services

6.

1. a. Work performed by landowner or township
b. Deadline: (§31-31-3)
2. Removal of Right-of-way Obstructions
a. Approve letter to effected landowners
1. Include dates for completion
2. Advise as to responsibility for cost
C. Other Activities
1. Approval of legal newspaper (§6-17-1, 7-8-16, 8-10-29)
2. Fire Protection Contract (§8-9-4)
3. Ambulance Services (§8-9-7)
4. Insurance (§8-2-7 and 8-2-16)
5. Township posting site:
D. Memberships
1. County Association of Towns and Townships
2. South Dakota Association of Towns and Townships
Adjourn
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